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COURSE TITLE: Human Differences, Social Relationship, Well-Being and Change 
Through The Life Course 

COURSE NUMBER: 500 (Fall Term, 2012, Section 002, Class# 14497) 
TIME & PLACE Tuesday 800-11:00am, Room 2752 
CREDIT HOURS: 3 
INSTRUCTOR: Charles E. Graham Jr., LMSW, MA 
CONTACT DETAILS: SSWB - Rm. 2760 
 E-mail:  cgj@umich.edu 
 Phone:  734-478-9624 
OFFICE HOURS: By appointment   
  

1. Course Description:  

This course will employ multicultural and critical perspectives to understand individuals, families, 
and their interpersonal and group relationships, life span development, and theories of well-
being, stress, coping and adaptation. This course will emphasize knowledge about individuals 
and small social systems and the implications of this knowledge for all domains of social work 
practice. Students will be introduced to the concepts of risk and protective factors, with relevant 
examples at the individual and small system levels. Students will also consider the implications 
of this knowledge for intervening in social problems and supporting rehabilitation once problems 
have developed. Major components of the course will be concerned with the processes of 
oppression, privilege, and discrimination and factors that help people and small social systems 
to change. The knowledge presented will include the interrelationships between smaller and 
larger social systems, and in particular, how biological factors and the larger social and physical 
environments shape and influence individual and family well-being. 
 

2. Course Content:  

Content will include selected theories of human behavior, human development, and families and 
small groups, and individual and small system change. Students will consider the process 
through which relevant concepts have been developed, the types of knowledge and data that 
inform different theories, and the current gaps and controversies in biological, behavioral, and 
social science knowledge and theory. Emphasis will be placed on similarities and differences 
related to human diversity and dynamics of oppression and privilege, including ability, age, 
class, color, culture, ethnicity, family structure, gender (including gender identity and gender 
expression), marital status, national origin, race, religion or spirituality, sex and sexual 
orientation. In addition, this course will focus on how individual level and small system level 
factors and processes can facilitate attitudes, beliefs, behaviors, family characteristics, and 
group processes that either promote multicultural human well being and social justice or help to 
recreate inequities and problems 
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3. Course Objectives: 
 
SW 500 is a foundational course, which means that it is to provide knowledge on which more 
advanced coursework later in your MSW career can build. Our goal is for you to learn concepts 
and behaviors that stick with you in your professional life, long after your brief stay with the UM-
SSW is over 
 
As a school we are focused on the CSWE articulated ten core competencies, the 500 
addresses five of these directly. These are (as numbered by CSWE): (1) Identify as a 
professional social worker and conduct oneself accordingly (3) Apply critical thinking to 
inform and communicate professional judgments (6) Engage in research-informed 
practice and practice-informed research (7) Apply knowledge of human behavior and the 
social environment and (9) Respond to contexts that shape practice using empirical 
research to inform thinking and practice, understanding perspectives other than our own, 
understanding how our prior knowledge creates a biased lens for perceiving others and 
situations, the effects of social structures at the individual and group level. 
 
 

 Multiculturalism and Diversity: Students will examine the ways in which the diverse 
dimensions affect individuals and small social systems. Emphasis will also be placed on 
the processes of oppression, privilege, and discrimination, as well as the factors that 
help people and small social systems to change. 

 
 Social Justice and Social Change: Students will analyze selected theories in terms of 

the factors and processes that either promote social justice and change or help to 
perpetuate inequities and problems. 

 
 Promotion, Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation: Students will learn about 

social problems, as well as the spectrum of interventions and supportive rehabilitation 
currently used to alleviate these problems  

 
 Behavioral and Social Science Research: Students will critically analyze relevant 

theories of human behavior, human development, families and small groups, and 
individual and small system change through the life course. The research supporting 
these theories will provide a foundation for the content in this course.  

 
 

 
 
4. Course Design: 
 
In addition to the assigned readings,  the instructor may include a range of pedagogical 
methods, such as participatory discussions, films, written assignments, and experiential 
exercises related to the course materials. Guest speakers may be invited to address special 
topics. 
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5.  Special Supports  
Accommodations for students with disabilities 
If you need or desire an accommodation for a disability, please let me know at your earliest 
convenience. Many aspects of this course, the assignments, the in-class activities and the way 
that the course is taught can be modified to facilitate your participation and progress throughout 
the semester.  
 
For additional information and resources, you can also take advantage of the following:  Office of 
Services for Students with Disabilities, (G664 Haven Hall, 763-3000 and the Adaptive Technology 
Computing Site. 
 
Religious Observances 
Please notify me if religious observances conflict with class attendance or due dates for 
assignments so we can make appropriate arrangements. 
 
Electronic Devices 
In consideration of your classmates and your own learning, please turn off all cell phones during 
class. I prefer that you receive no messages during class time, if you must be on call for an 
emergency, please let your home or office know that you are only available for emergencies that 
no one else can handle. If on emergency call, please set your phone to vibrate and exit class 
immediately and inconspicuously when answering a call.  Some of you may want to take notes 
on laptops during class. This is acceptable.  However, it is not acceptable for you to surf the 
internet, text, or otherwise not engaged in the classroom and class activities.   
 
 

7. Course Materials 
There is no required textbook for this section. All required readings are available on our course’s 
website in CTools. Other media such as film and reputable media outlets via email may be 
required and made accessible on the course’s CTools site as well.  

 

8.  Class Information and Expectations 
Submission Instructions  
All written assignments are due at the beginning of class. Students should submit an electronic 
file copy of the assignment via C-Tools on the respective due date or earlier unless otherwise 
directed.   
  
Extensions  
Requests for extensions are rarely granted, but will be considered for a valid reason (e.g. 
funerals, illness). These are to be made at least 48 hours in advance of the assignment due 
date. A rationale for the request is to be provided.   
  
Late Assignments  
Work that is late (i.e., an extension was not negotiated in advance) will have 5% (from 100%) 
deducted each day the assignment is past the due date, including weekends.  
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Incomplete Grades  
Students should not request incomplete grades unless they face very serious circumstances, 
since an incomplete can imperil their academic standing at the School of Social Work.  A grade 
of incomplete will not be granted unless it can be demonstrated that it would be unfair to hold 
you accountable to the normal expectations of the course. If a grade of incomplete is to be 
requested, you must do so prior to the final week of classes.   
  
 
General Evaluation Guidelines  
Written assignments will be evaluated on both content and style. You should demonstrate your 
ability to apply and integrate course material and to communicate using a professional style.  
Professional communication is coherent, concise, and comprehensive, and includes correct 
spelling, grammar, punctuation, sentence construction, paragraph construction and referencing.  
In particular, you are strongly urged to proofread your papers, and not just rely on spell-
checking.  Assignments are to be typed. Social work publications generally follow the 
referencing format specified by the American Psychological Association (APA); therefore you 
are expected to follow this referencing style.  Beyond the use of APA’s referencing style, no 
other aspect of the APA style guide is required.  
 
The offices below are also helpful for students desiring to improve their professional writing: 
• Sweetland Writing Center 1139 Angell Hall 764-0429:  swcinfo@umich.edu    
• SSW Office of Student Services: ssw.msw.info@umich.edu 
 
 
Intellectual Honesty and Plagiarism 
It is your responsibility to be familiar with and abide by the School of Social Work’s standards 
regarding intellectual honesty and plagiarism. These can be found in the MSW Student 
Handbook. For your convenience, standards relevant to this course can be reviewed at 
http://www.ssw.umich.edu/studentGuide/2007/  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Grading                                                   
Grades are earned by successfully completing the work on the assignments and by attending 
and participating in class.  A 100 point system is used.  At the end of the term, the numerical 
grades earned for each written assignment will be translated into letter grades according to the 
following formula: 

A+ 99-100  B+  87-90  C+  77-80  D  <69 (no credit) 

A  94-98  B 84-86  C 74-76       

A-  91–93  B- 81-83  C- 70-73 

 
 

 

http://www.ssw.umich.edu/studentGuide/2007/
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Class Assignment Schedule and Percentage (Point) Value and Detailed Description 

 

     Assignment Value 
for 

Grade 

Due Date 

1 Class Attendance 
Participation  

15%        Ongoing 

2 Discussion Leader 

Reflection Post 

10% Within a week of 
class facilitation 

3 Brief Paper 25%        October 9  

4 Quiz  25%      November 6  

5 Resource Guide  25%      December 11 

 

1. Class attendance and participation: 

Attendance and participation are extremely important. I will begin the semester by assuming 
that everyone will faithfully and earnestly do the readings, attend, participate, discuss, listen, 
and interact respectfully during class, and thus you will all earn the full 15% of the class 
participation grade. If you do things like arrive late, leave early, read the newspaper, take phone 
calls, surf the web, chat on facebook, sit quietly during group activities, stare out the window 
constantly, or offer no opinions during class discussions, your participation grade will begin to 
drop. I understand that some people are more talkative and outgoing than others. Be assured 
that speaking out is only one of the ways that your class participation will be evident!  

If an emergency comes up that prevents your attendance, let me know as soon as is reasonably 
possible why you were not able to attend. Missing more than one class period without a 
documented reason (e.g., a doctor’s note) will lower your participation grade.  

2. Discussion leader and reflection essay 

a) Two students will work together to lead a discussion on the articles assigned for the weeks 
between Oct. 2 and Dec. 11.  The discussion leaders’ job is to (a) stimulate interest in the topic, 
(b) present a summary and critique of the article, (c) share your insights and learning points, 
and (d) provide at least two questions for class discussion. You may, if you choose, use audio-
visual aids (e.g., power point slides, short videos, cartoons) and exercises (e.g., role play, 
opinion survey) to assist in your presentations. You will have a maximum of 30 minutes to lead 
this discussion. 
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b) The reflection writing exercise is an individual assignment (due within the 48 hours following 
your presentation).  Your writing should be posted in the forum section of the course’s C-tools 
site. The C-tools posting should include: (a) what you have learned from this assignment and 
discussion in class (including from the reading, analysis, and presentation) that you didn’t know 
or haven’t done before, and (b) what might you use from this experience in your future social 
work practice. 

 
 
3. Brief Paper- Submit your paper online through Ctools (Brief Paper will appear under 
Assignments) before class. Papers submitted after 8am (when class starts) are late. 
 
In the weeks prior to this assignment, you will have read, heard, and thought about 
traditional/nontraditional paradigms, multidimensional/level assessment, and social context 
effects on self, identity, health and well-being. In this assignment, you will write a 4-page paper 
in which you first describe a meaningful experience you or someone close to you had and then 
(re)interpret it in light of the readings and lectures thus far. 
 
A successful paper contains three elements: 1) a brief sketch of the experience, 2) a 
summary of the relevant points from the readings you chose, and 3) your interpretation of the 
experience in light of these readings. A successful paper is structured with APA format for 
references and includes references from each week (to show that you can integrate across 
weeks). 
 
Any meaningful social experience (e.g., school, family, neighborhood friendships or close 
relationships) is fine. I am asking for you to choose something with which you have personal 
experience so that you can get a sense of the difference between your initial interpretation 
when you had the experience and your reinterpretation in light of the readings.  I am not 
asking you to share something you find too personal to share but rather something that you 
experienced and can think about. 
 
This paper applies to the all of the core competencies by showing me that you read and 
understood and can apply the social science theories we are learning and can (re)interpret 
your own experiences in light of these perspectives. 
 
The brief paper gives you a chance to use the readings (not simply to summarize them) to 
make sense of real world experiences. The paper is meant to be brief. The 4-page limit means 
you may need to edit your writing so that you cover both the personal experience and the core 
points in the readings that provide a lens to make sense of why the experience was 
meaningful. Your goal is to show me that you have read and can integrate, so choose an 
experience that can be interpreted with readings across more than one week. 
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3. Quiz- This is an in-class assignment 
 
The point of the quiz is to demonstrate that you have read and can apply the readings to social 
situations. In each question on the quiz, you may be presented a scenario or case study. You 
will (1) make a prediction based on the relevant readings and (2) explain your reasoning, using 
the relevant core readings. You may have some choice as to which scenarios/case study to 
write about and your goal is to show that you have read and can use the core readings from the 
class up to this date. The quiz applies all of the core competencies and requires that you think 
and respond in real time with a prediction and course of action, as a professional social worker 
is often asked to do. 
 
 
 
4. Resource Guide-hard copy to class and loaded onto Ctools This is a group assignment 
(groups of 3 or 4). 
 
Your final project is to create a resource guide for a population of your choice.  The resource 
guide will translate core ideas from class into pointers to improve health and well- being by 
creating contexts that reduce the chances that people will fail to work on their goals, 
procrastinate, or make choices that harm rather than promote well-being.  The core 
competencies reflected in this project are using social science theories critically as a basis for 
evidence-based practice, considering the continuum from prevention to rehabilitation, and taking 
on a professional identity as a social worker to communicate clearly. In the past, student groups 
have focused their handbooks on needs of students, needs of social workers, or needs of 
particular client populations.  
 
Your goal is to show me that you understand and can apply the readings to novel situations that 
may arise in your professional career. Since this is a class assignment, concentrate on readings 
from the second half of the semester after the quiz. Since this will be a product you can use in 
your professional portfolio, include any readings from the first half of the semester that you find 
useful. Use readings from each week. The format of the Resource Guide can be in the form of 
pointers, frequently asked questions, an outline for planning, or whatever appeals to you. Your 
Resource Guide should be visually appealing, but keep in mind that the sophisticated inclusion 
of course content is the primary goal of this assignment. 
 
A successful Resource Guide contains three elements: (1) vivid and brief sketches of questions, 
concerns or situations relevant (likely to come up, or important to consider) for your target group, 
(2) a summary of the relevant points from the readings you chose, and (3) application of the 
readings -interpretation of implications in light of these readings for your target audience. 
References inside the Guide can be positioned as foot or end notes so that they are easy to 
access. While references other than those from our class can be used, remember that your goal 
is to show me you have read and can apply class readings. Use APA format for your 
bibliography. 
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CLASS OUTLINE (subject to change at instructor’s discretion) 
 
Week 1 Sept 4 Introduction to Course and Each Other 
We will get to know one another, go over the syllabus, class structure and assignments, noting 
the core competencies and our mutual goals for the class.  
 
Lecture:  Dimensions of Traditional and Alternative paradigms: Part 1  
 
 
Week 2 Sept 11  
Lecture: Dimensions of Traditional and Alternative paradigms: Part 2 
Multidimensional Approach to Assessing Understanding Human Behavior & Wellbeing 
 
Discussion/Reading Themes: Well-being, happiness and longevity:  
This week the readings focus on well-being and happiness. Along with exploring how wellbeing 
is defined and realized, we explore how it relates to health, long life and other contextual 
circumstances.  
Required Readings  

Reis, H. T. (2009). When good things happen to good people: capitalizing on personal 
positive events in relationships. In M. A. Gernsbacher, R. W. Pew, L. M. Hough, & J. R. 
Pomerantz (Eds.), Psychology and the Real World (pp. 237–244). New York, NY: Worth 
Publishers. 

Abel, E. L., & Kruger, M. L. (2010). Smile intensity in photographs predicts longevity. 
Psychological Science, 21(4), 542–544. doi:10.1177/0956797610363775 

Deaton, A. (2008). Income, health, and well-being around the world: evidence from the Gallup 
World Poll. Journal of Economic Perspectives, 22(2), 53–72. doi:10.1257/jep.22.2.53 

Fowler, J. H., & Christakis, N. A. (2008). Dynamic spread of happiness in a large social 
network: longitudinal analysis over 20 years in the Framingham Heart Study. BMJ, 
337(dec04 2), a2338–a2338. doi:10.1136/bmj.a2338 

Manderscheid, R. W., Ryff, C. D., Freeman, E. J., McKnight-Eily, L. R., Dhingra, S., & Strine, 
T. W. (2010). Evolving definitions of mental illness and wellness. Preventing Chronic 
Disease, 7(1). 

Ryff, C. D., Singer, B. H., & Love, G. D. (2004). Positive health: connecting well–being with 
biology. Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London. Series B: Biological 
Sciences, 359(1449), 1383–1394. doi:10.1098/rstb.2004.1521 

Peterson, C. (April 2010). Smiles and longevity: Game faces and life faces. Psychology 
Today blog post. 

Paul, P. (June 2011). With Botox, looking good and feeling less. New York Times.  
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Supplemental readings: 

Loehlin, McCrae & Costa (1998). Heritabilities of common and measure-specific components 
of the big five personality factors. Journal of Research in Personality, 32, 431-453. 

Martin, L.R., Friedman, H. S., & Schwartz, J. E. (2007). Personality and mortality risk across 
the life span: The importance of conscientiousness as a biopsychosocial attribute. 
Health Psychology, 26, 428-436. 

Kendler, K.S., Gardner, C.O., & Prescott, C.A. (2003). Personality and the experience of 
environmental adversity. Psychological Medicine, 33, 1193-1202. 

John, O.P. The "Big Five" factor taxonomy: Dimensions of personality in the natural language 
and in questionnaires. 

 
 
Week 3 Sept 18  
Lecture: Social Work Theories of Practice in enhancing Human Behavior/Wellbeing 
Reading/Discussion Theme: SELF: esteem, concept, identity and motivation 

This week we focus in on the self, asking what self-concept is and what it does, especially 
how thinking about the self over time influences motivation and action. You should start with 
Synder overview, and then go to the long chapter on self-concept (Oyserman, Elmore and 
Smith), then the  readings on self-esteem and reasoning about the future  
 

Required readings: 
Snyder, M. (2009). Products of their personalities or creatures of their situations? personality 

and social behavior have the answer. In M. A. Gernsbacher, R. W. Pew, L. M. Hough, & 
J. R. Pomerantz (Eds.), Psychology and the Real World (pp. 174–180). New York, NY: 
Worth Publishers. 

Oyserman, D., Elmore, K., & Smith, G. (2012). Self, self-concept, and identity. In M. R. Leary 
& J. P. Tangney (Eds.), Handbook of Self and Identity (Second ed., pp. 69–104). 
Guilford Press. 

Atance, C. M. (2008). Future thinking in young children. Current Directions in Psychological 
Science, 17(4), 295–298. doi:10.1111/j.1467-8721.2008.00593.x 

Leary, M. R. (1999). Making sense of self-esteem. Current Directions in Psychological 
Science, 8(1), 32–35. doi:10.1111/1467-8721.00008 

Baumeister, R.F., Bushman, B.J., & Campbell, W.K. (2000). Self-esteem, narcissism, and 
aggression: Does violence result from low self-esteem of from threatened egotism? 
Current Directions in Psychological Science, 9, 26-29. 
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Supplemental readings: 

Leary, M. (2005). Sociometer theory and the pursuit of relational value: Getting to the root 
of   self-esteem. European Review of Social Psychology, 16, 75-111. 

Markus, H., & Wurf, E. (1987). The dynamic self-concept: A social psychological 
perspective. Annual Review of Psychology, 38, 299-337. 

 
Week 4  Sept 25   
Lecture: Perspectives/Paradigms on People of Color 
 
 
Reading and Discussion Theme: OTHERS:  stereotypes & stereotype malleability 
 
We are a country that is becoming increasingly diverse yet we are still grappling with how to get 
along and how we make sense of others. This week we consider social psychological theorizing 
on intergroup processes ( Fiske  and Pettigrew readings) and show that people are surprisingly 
attuned to context and shift easily in expression of stereotypes (Sinclear & Lun), which may 
result in stereotypical behavior or not (Pager & Quillian).  
 
Required readings: 
 

Fiske, S. T., Cuddy, A. J. C., & Glick, P. (2007). Universal dimensions of social cognition: 
warmth and competence. Trends in Cognitive Sciences, 11(2), 77–83. 
doi:10.1016/j.tics.2006.11.005 

Pager, D., & Quillian, L. (2005). Walking the Talk? What Employers Say Versus What They 
Do. American Sociological Review, 70, 355–380. doi:10.1177/000312240507000301 

Sinclair, S., & Lun, J. (2010). Social Tuning of Ethnic Attitudes. In B. Mesquita, L. F. Barrett, & 
E. R. Smith (Eds.), The Mind in Context (pp. 214–232). Guilford Press. 

Pettigrew, T. F. (1998). Intergroup Contact Theory. Annual Review of Psychology, 49(1), 65–
85. doi:10.1146/annurev.psych.49.1.65 

 
Supplemental Readings: 

Brewer, M. B. (1979). In-group bias in the minimal intergroup situation: A cognitive-
motivational analysis. Psychological Bulletin, 86(2), 307–324. doi:10.1037/0033-
2909.86.2.307 

Rule, N.O., Macrae, C.N., & Ambady, N. (2009). Ambiguous group membership is extracted 
automatically from faces. Psychological Science, 20, 441-443. 
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Ackerman, J.M., Shapiro, J.R., Neuberg, S.L., Kenrick, D.T., Becker, D.V., Griskevicius, V., 
Maner, J.K., & Schaller, M. (). They all look the same to me (unless they're angry). From 
out-group homogeneity to out-group heterogeneity. Psychological Science, 17, 836-840. 

Glater, J.D., & Finder, A. (July 2007). School diversity based on income segregates some. 
New York Times. 

 

Week 5  Oct  2   
Lecture: Perspectives/Paradigms on Gender (Women ) 
 
Reading and Discussion Theme:  SELF AND OTHERS: Fitting in and belonging 
 
Last week we focused on how people judge and perceive others and other groups. This week’s 
readings focus on the interface between identity development and motivation to fit in and feel 
connected.  
 
Required readings: 

Higgins, E. T. (2009). Human self-regulation and emotion. In M. A. Gernsbacher, R. W. Pew, 
L. M. Hough, & J. R. Pomerantz (Eds.), Psychology and the Real World (pp. 174–180). 
New York, NY: Worth Publishers. 

 
Healy, M. (n.d.). Gender non-conformity increases kids’ risk of abuse. USA Today. Retrieved 

from http://yourlife.usatoday.com/parenting-family/story/2012-02-20/Gender-non-
conformity-increases-kids-risk-of-abuse/53160752/1 

Christakis, N. A., & Fowler, J. H. (2008). The Collective Dynamics of Smoking in a Large 
Social Network. New England Journal of Medicine, 358(21), 2249–2258. 

Fowler, J.H., & Christakis, N.A. (2010). Cooperative behavior cascades in human social 
networks. PNAS, 107, 5334-5338. 

Cacioppo, J.T., Fowler, J.H., & Christakis, N.A. (2009). Alone in the crowd: The structure and 
spread of loneliness in a large social network. Journal of Personality and Social 
Psychology, 97, 977-991. 

Rosenquist, J.N., Fowler, J.H., & Christakis, N.A. (2010). Social network determinants of 
depression. Molecular Psychiatry, 1-9. 

Bigler, R. S., & Liben, L. S. (2007). Developmental Intergroup Theory: explaining and 
reducing children’s social stereotyping and prejudice. Current Directions in Psychological 
Science, 16(3), 162–166. doi:10.1111/j.1467-8721.2007.00496.x 

http://yourlife.usatoday.com/parenting-family/story/2012-02-20/Gender-non-conformity-increases-kids-risk-of-abuse/53160752/1
http://yourlife.usatoday.com/parenting-family/story/2012-02-20/Gender-non-conformity-increases-kids-risk-of-abuse/53160752/1
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Cohen, G. L., & Garcia, J. (2008). Identity, belonging, and achievement a model, 
interventions, implications. Current Directions in Psychological Science, 17(6), 365–369. 
doi:10.1111/j.1467-8721.2008.00607.x 

Oyserman, D., Bybee, D., & Terry, K. (2006). Possible selves and academic outcomes: How 
and when possible selves impel action. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 
91(1), 188–204. doi:10.1037/0022-3514.91.1.188 

Rhodes, M., & Brickman, D. (2008). Preschoolers’ responses to social comparisons involving 
relative failure. Psychological Science, 19(10), 968–972. doi:10.1111/j.1467-
9280.2008.02184.x 

 
Supplemental Readings: 

Killen, M. (2007). Children’s social and moral reasoning about exclusion. Current Directions in 
Psychological Science, 16(1), 32–36. doi:10.1111/j.1467-8721.2007.00470.x 

Mikulincer, M., & Shaver, P. R. (2007). Boosting attachment security to promote mental 
health, prosocial values, and inter-group tolerance. Psychological Inquiry, 18(3), 139–
156. doi:10.1080/10478400701512646 

Patterson, M. M., Bigler, R. S., & Fuligni, A. (Eds.). (2007). Relations among social identities, 
intergroup attitudes, and schooling: perspectives from intergroup theory and research. 
Contesting stereotypes and creating identities: social categories, social identities, and 
educational participation (pp. 66–87). New York, NY: Russell Sage Foundation. 

Fiske, S.T., Cuddy, A.J.C., Glick, P. (2006). Universal dimensions of social cognition: warmth 
and competence. TRENDS in Cognitive Sciences, 11, 77-83. 

Marcovitch, S., Boseovski, J.J., Knapp, R.J., & Kane, M.J. (2010). Goal neglect and working 
memory capacity in 4- to 6-year-old children. Child Development, 81, 1687-1695. 

 
 
Week 6  Oct  9  
BRIEF PAPER DUE  TODAY by start of class: Please post on C-Tools 
Lecture:  Perpectives/Paradigms on Gender (Men) 
 
 
Reading/Discuss Theme: Culture in the mind and in the world: What happiness means, 

what is important, how we think, what we see and do  
 
What is “culture”? To reduce the risk that the term culture would become so broad as to become 
essentially meaningless, cultural psychologists have developed a number of potentially useful 
basic organizing constructs to describe and distinguish cultural ‘syndromes’.  Today’s readings 
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will introduce simplifying models, which  are not meant to provide detailed descriptions of any 
particular culture, but rather to highlight systematic patterns that characterize clusters of 
cultures. Such models are useful to the extent that they set the stage for specific and testable 
predictions about culture’s consequences.  
 
Required readings 

Debrabander, F. (August 2012). Deluded Individualism. New York Times.  
Cohen, D., & Leung, A. K. ‐Y. (2009). The hard embodiment of culture. European Journal of 

Social Psychology, 39(7), 1278–1289. doi:10.1002/ejsp.671 

Kim, Y.-H., Cohen, D., & Au, W.-T. (2010). The jury and abjury of my peers: The self in face 
and dignity cultures. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 98(6), 904–916. 
doi:10.1037/a0017936 

Oyserman, D. (2011). Culture as situated cognition: Cultural mindsets, cultural fluency, and 
meaning making. European Review of Social Psychology, 22(1), 164–214. 
doi:10.1080/10463283.2011.627187 

Maddux, W. W., & Galinsky, A. D. (2009). Cultural borders and mental barriers: The 
relationship between living abroad and creativity. Journal of Personality and Social 
Psychology, 96(5), 1047–1061. doi:10.1037/a0014861 

 
Supplemental Readings: 

Heine, S. J., & Ruby, M. B. (2010). Cultural psychology. Wiley Interdisciplinary Reviews: 
Cognitive Science, 1(2), 254–266. doi:10.1002/wcs.7 

Kunda, Z. (1999). Culture. In Social Cognition: Making Sense of People (pp.515-533). 
Cambridge: The MIT Press.  

 
Week 7: OCT 15-16 STUDY BREAK  

 
 
Week 8 Oct 23  
 
Lecture:  Paradigms/Perspectives on Children/Youth 
 
Reading/Discussion Theme: Poverty, stress, discrimination and unfair treatment: 
 Effects on health and well-being 
Poverty is associated with stressful life conditions including exposure to violence. Minority status 
including sexual minority status is associated with additional stress of exposure to 
discrimination. Stress, unfair treatment and discrimination all occur over the lifespan, beginning 
in early years of life. There is evidence that taken together, these events increase allostatic 
load, or psychophysiological hyperactivity – the extent that the body is chronically in a state of 
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preparedness, and that this chronic state can have negative effects on health and well-being, 
including capacity to focus and concentrate. 
 
 
Required readings 

McEwen, B. S., Posner, M. I., & Rothbart, M. K. (2009). Chapter 3: Neuroscience. In M. A. 
Gernsbacher, R. W. Pew, L. M. Hough, & J. R. Pomerantz (Eds.), Psychology and the 
Real World (pp. 23–36). New York, NY: Worth Publishers. 

Neuroscience and social deprivation: I am just a poor boy though my story’s seldom told. 
(2009, April 2). The Economist. Retrieved from 
http://www.economist.com/node/13403177 

Evans, G. W. & English, K.  (2002). The environment of poverty: multiple stressor exposure, 
psychophysiological stress, and socioemotional adjustment Child Development, 73, 
1238–1248. 

Taylor, S. E., Repetti, R. L., & Seeman, T. (1997). Health psychology: What is an unhealthy 
environment and how does it get under the skin? Annual Review of Psychology, 48, 
411–447. doi:10.1146/annurev.psych.48.1.411 

Murry, V. M., Berkel, C., Gaylord‐Harden, N. K., Copeland‐Linder, N., & Nation, M. (2011). 
Neighborhood Poverty and Adolescent Development. Journal of Research on 
Adolescence, 21(1), 114–128. doi:10.1111/j.1532-7795.2010.00718.x 

Griskevicius, V., Tybur, J.M., Delton, A.W., & Tobertson, T.E. (2011). The influence of 
mortality and socioeconomic status on risk and delayed rewards: A life history theory 
approach. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 100, 1015-1026. 

 

Supplemental readings: 
Leventhal, T., & Brooks-Gunn, J. (2000). The neighborhoods they live in: The effects of 

neighborhood residence on child and adolescent outcomes. Psychological Bulletin, 
126(2), 309–337. doi:10.1037/0033-2909.126.2.309 

Mehana, M., & Reynolds, A. J. (2004). School mobility and achievement: a meta-analysis. 
Children and Youth Services Review, 26(1), 93–119. 
doi:10.1016/j.childyouth.2003.11.004 

House, J. S. (2002). Understanding Social Factors and Inequalities in Health: 20th Century 
Progress and 21st Century Prospects. Journal of Health and Social Behavior, 43(2), 
125–142.  

Ludwig, et al. (2011). Neighborhood obesity and diabetes -- a randomized social experiment. 
New England Journal of Medicine, 365, 1509-1519. 
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Leventhal, T., Fauth, R.C., & Brooks-Gunn, J. (2005). Neighborhood poverty and public 
policy: A 5-year follow-up of children's educational outcomes in the New York City 
Moving to Opportunity demonstration. Developmental Psychology, 41, 933-952. 

Johnson, R.C., & Schoeni, R.F. (2010). The influence of early-life events on human capital, 
health status, and labor market outcomes over the life course. The B.E. Journal of 
Economic Analysis & Policy. 

Eaton, W. W., Muntaner, C., Bovasso, G., & Smith, C. (2001). Socioeconomic Status and 
Depressive Syndrome: The Role of Inter- and Intra-generational Mobility, Government 
Assistance, and Work Environment. Journal of Health and Social Behavior, 42(3), 277. 

Gibbons, F. X., Yeh, H.-C., Gerrard, M., Cleveland, M. J., Cutrona, C., Simons, R. L., & 
Brody, G. H. (2007). Early experience with racial discrimination and conduct disorder as 
predictors of subsequent drug use: A critical period hypothesis. Drug and Alcohol 
Dependence, 88, Supplement 1(0), S27–S37. doi:10.1016/j.drugalcdep.2006.12.015 

Gillespie, C. F., & Nemeroff, C. B. (2007). Corticotropin-Releasing Factor and the 
Psychobiology of Early-Life Stress. Current Directions in Psychological Science, 16(2), 
85–89. doi:10.1111/j.1467-8721.2007.00481.x 

Johnson, R.C. (2011). Long-run impacts of school desegregation and school quality on adult 
attainments. NBER Working Paper 16664. 

Motivala, S. J., & Irwin, M. R. (2007). Sleep and Immunity Cytokine Pathways Linking Sleep 
and Health Outcomes. Current Directions in Psychological Science, 16(1), 21–25.  

Norton, M.I., & Ariely, D. (2011). Building a better America--One wealth quintile at a time. 
Perspectives on Psychological Science, 6, 9-12. 

Raizada, R. D. S., & Kishiyama, M. M. (2010). Effects of socioeconomic status on brain 
development, and how cognitive neuroscience may contribute to levelling the playing 
field. Frontiers in Human Neuroscience, 4, 3. doi:10.3389/neuro.09.003.2010 

Rucker, D.D., & Galinsky, A.D. (2008). Desire to acquire: Powerlessness and compensatory 
consumption. Journal of Consumer Research, 35, 257-267. 

Williams, D. R. et al. (2012). Research on discrimination and health: an exploratory study of 
unresolved conceptual and measurement issues. American Journal of Public Health. 

Week  9  Oct. 3  
 
Lecture: Paradigms/Perspectives on Family/Small Groups  
 
Reading/Discussion Theme: Poverty - Effects on Health  
This week we continue to look at the ways that contexts, including social networks, family and 
neighborhood poverty can produce adverse effects on health, mental health and well-being. 
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Rather than blame and victimization, our focus is on larger structural conditions, collective 
problem solving and policy change. Other useful questions might include: who benefits from 
particular actions and decisions, who bears the cost, and who has the power to make decisions 
about how resources are allocated?  
 
Required Readings:  
Oyserman, D., Smith, G., & Elmore, K. (in press). Health and health disparities: Implications for 
identity-based motivation. Journal of Social Issues.  
 
Oyserman, D. et al. (2007). Unfair treatment and self-regulatory focus. Journal of Experimental 
Social Psychology, 43, 505–512.  
 
Christakis, N. A., & Fowler, J. H. (2007). The Spread of Obesity in a Large Social Network over 
32 Years. New England Journal of Medicine, 357(4), 370–379.  
 
Responses to Christakis & Fowler (2007) The Spread of Obesity in a Social Network: 
Correspondence. New England Journal of Medicine, 357(4), 1866-1868.  
 
Savani, K., & Rattan, A. (2012). A choice mind-set increases the acceptance and maintenance 
of wealth inequality. Psychological Science.  
 
Supplemental  readings:  
Evans, G. W. (2004). The Environment of Childhood Poverty. American Psychologist, 59(2), 
77–92. 12  
 
Chen, E. (2004). Why Socioeconomic Status Affects the Health of Children A Psychosocial 
Perspective. Current Directions in Psychological Science, 13(3), 112–115. doi:10.1111/j.0963-
7214.2004.00286.x  

Lantz, P. M., House, J. S., Lepkowski, J. M., Williams, D. R., Mero, R. P., & Chen, J. (1998). 
Socioeconomic Factors, Health Behaviors, and Mortality Results From a Nationally 
Representative Prospective Study of US Adults. JAMA: The Journal of the American Medical 
Association, 279(21), 1703–1708. doi:10.1001/jama.279.21.1703  

Ludwig, et al. (2011). Neighborhood obesity and diabetes -- a randomized social experiment. 
New England Journal of Medicine, 365, 1509-1519.  
 
Johnson, R.C., & Schoeni, R.F. (2010). The influence of early-life events on human capital, 
health status, and labor market outcomes over the life course. The B.E. Journal of Economic 
Analysis & Policy.  
 
Norton, M.I., & Ariely, D. (2011). Building a better America--One wealth quintile at a time. 
Perspectives on Psychological Science, 6, 9-12.  
 
Rucker, D.D., & Galinsky, A.D. (2008). Desire to acquire: Powerlessness and compensatory 
consumption. Journal of Consumer Research, 35, 257-267. 
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Week 10  Nov 6 Money: Effects on health and happiness 
IN CLASS QUIZ  (covers concepts from sessions 1-8) 
 
Lecture: Money and Happiness 
 
Session nine focuses on explicitly on happiness: what it is, how we measure it, what it is and is 
not related to. Our discussion focus is on how this applies both to clients and our own thinking.  
 
Required readings:  

 
Frey, B. S., & Stutzer, A. (2002). What can economists learn from happiness research? 

Journal of Economic Literature, 40(2), 402–435. 

Kahneman, D., Krueger, A. B., Schkade, D., Schwarz, N., & Stone, A. A. (2006). Would You 
Be Happier If You Were Richer? A Focusing Illusion. Science, 312(5782), 1908–1910. 
doi:10.1126/science.1129688 

Ubel, P. A., Loewenstein, G., Schwarz, N., & Smith, D. (2005). Misimagining the 
unimaginable: the disability paradox and health care decision making. Health 
Psychology, Basic and Applied Decision Making in Cancer Control, 24(4), S57–S62. 
doi:10.1037/0278-6133.24.4.S57 

Supplemental Readings: 
The Economist. (October  2011). Income inequality in America: The 99 percent.  
Griskevisius, V., Tybur, J.M., Ackerman, J.M., Delton, A.W., Robertson, T.E., & White, A.E. 

(in press). The financial consequences of too many men: Sex ration effects on saving, 
borrowing, and spending. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology.  

Yap, S.C.Y., Anusic, I., & Lucas, R.E. (2012). Does personality moderate reaction and 
adaptation to major life events? Evidence from the British Household Panel Survey. 
Journal of Research in Personality. 

Lucas, R.E. (2007). Adaptation and the set-point model of subjective well-being: Does 
happiness change after major life events? Current Directions in Psychological Science, 
16, 75-79.  

Social versus financial thinking - When money makes people lazy and selfish. (April 2008). 
Available from Psychblog at http://www.spring.org.uk/2008/04/social-versus-financial-
thinking-when.php 

 
 
Week 11 Nov 13  
Lecture:  Paradigms/Perspectives on other Marginalized Groups 
 
Readings/Discussion Theme: Optimism and positive thinking 
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This week we focus on optimism and the impact of the positive.The readings focus on the role 
of optimism and positive thinking plays in people’s sense of wellbeing. Should we be focusing 
ourselves and our clients on the positive? Is there any evidence that optimism helps? What 
about the reverse, is there evidence that pessimism hurts?  
 
Required readings: 

Taylor, S. E. (2009). Positive illusions: how ordinary people become extraordinary. In M. A. 
Gernsbacher, R. W. Pew, L. M. Hough, & J. R. Pomerantz (Eds.), Psychology and the 
Real World (pp. 213–228). New York, NY: Worth Publishers. 

Villarica, H. (2012). How the power of positive thinking won scientific credibility. The Atlantic 
http://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2012/04/how-the-power-of-positive-thinking-
wonscientific-credibility/256223/ 

 
Aspinwall, L., & Tedeschi, R. (2010a). The value of positive psychology for health 

psychology: progress and pitfalls in examining the relation of positive phenomena to 
health. Annals of Behavioral Medicine, 39(1), 4–15. doi:10.1007/s12160-009-9153-0 

Taylor, S. E., Kemeny, M. E., Reed, G. M., Bower, J. E., & Gruenewald, T. L. (2000). 
Psychological resources, positive illusions, and health. American Psychologist, 55(1), 
99–109. doi:10.1037/0003-066X.55.1.99 

 
Supplemental readings: 

Aspinwall, L., & Tedeschi, R. (2010b). Of babies and bathwater: a reply to Coyne and 
Tennen’s views on positive psychology and health. Annals of Behavioral Medicine, 
39(1), 27–34. doi:10.1007/s12160-010-9155-y 

Mezulis, A. H., Abramson, L. Y., Hyde, J. S., & Hankin, B. L. (2004). Is there a universal 
positivity bias in attributions? a meta-analytic review of individual, developmental, and 
cultural differences in the self-serving attributional bias. Psychological Bulletin, 130(5), 
711–747. doi:10.1037/0033-2909.130.5.711 

Chambers, J. R., & Windschitl, P. D. (2004). Biases in social comparative judgments: the role 
of nonmotivated factors in above-average and comparative-optimism effects. 
Psychological Bulletin, 130(5), 813–838. doi:10.1037/0033-2909.130.5.813 

Dunning, D., Heath, C., & Suls, J.M. (2004). Flawed self-assessment: Implications for health, 
education, and the workforce. Psychological Science in the Public Interest, 5,69-106. 

Taylor, S. E., & Brown, J. D. (1988). Illusion and well-being: A social psychological 
perspective on mental health. Psychological Bulletin, 103(2), 193–210. 
doi:10.1037/0033-2909.103.2.193 
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Week 12 Nov 20 
 
Lecture: Paradigm/Perspectives on Early and Middle Adulthood 
 
Readings/ Discussion Themes:  Rumination vs. Reflection 
 
 
In the next three sessions, we focus on thinking and memory. As a social worker, can you help 
yourself and your clients to improve well-being, physical and mental health by how you think 
about your experiences?). Our focus today is on examining which ways of processing negative 
and positive experiences are most beneficial and examining why this might be the case. 
 
Required readings: 
 

Wegner, D. M. (2009). Chapter 8: Consciousness. In M. A. Gernsbacher, R. W. Pew, L. M. 
Hough, & J. R. Pomerantz (Eds.), Psychology and the Real World (pp. 213–228). New 
York, NY: Worth Publishers.  

Rendon, J. (2012, March 22). Post-Traumatic Stress’s Surprisingly Positive Flip Side. The 
New York Times. Retrieved from http://www.nytimes.com/2012/03/25/magazine/post-
traumatic-stresss-surprisingly-positive-flip-side.html 

Kross, E., & Ayduk, O. (2008). Facilitating Adaptive Emotional Analysis: Distinguishing 
Distanced-Analysis of Depressive Experiences From Immersed-Analysis and 
Distraction. Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, 34(7), 924 –938. 
doi:10.1177/0146167208315938 

Kross, E., Ayduk, O., & Mischel, W. (2005). When Asking “Why” Does Not Hurt Distinguishing 
Rumination From Reflective Processing of Negative Emotions. Psychological Science, 
16(9), 709 –715. doi:10.1111/j.1467-9280.2005.01600.x 

Lyubomirsky, S., Sousa, L., & Dickerhoof, R. (2006). The costs and benefits of writing, 
talking, and thinking about life’s triumphs and defeats. Journal of Personality and Social 
Psychology, 90(4), 692–708. doi:10.1037/0022-3514.90.4.692 

Wilson, T.D., Centerbar, D.B., Kermer, D., & Gilbert, D. (2005). The pleasures of uncertainty: 
Prolonging positive mood in ways people do not anticipate. Journal of Personality and 
Social Psychology, 88, 5-12. 

Supplemental Readings: 

Dalgleish, T., Hauer, B., & Kuyken, W. (2008). The mental regulation of autobiographical 
recollection in the aftermath of trauma. Current Directions in Psychological Science, 17, 
259-263. 
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Week 13 Nov 27  
 
Lecture: Late Adulthood –Guest Lecture 
 
Readings/Discussion Themes: Framing & Decision Making  
 
Last week we focused on positive thinking. This week’s session focuses on understanding how 
to frame choices in order to reduce the negative consequences of procrastination on 
consequential choices that social workers and their clients make.  
 
 
Required Readings: 

Bertrand, M., Mullainathan, S., & Shafir, E. (2006). Behavioral economics and marketing in 
aid of decision making among the poor. Journal of Public Policy & Marketing, 25(1), 8–
23. 

Salovey, P. (2009). Framing health messages. In M. A. Gernsbacher, R. W. Pew, L. M. 
Hough, & J. R. Pomerantz (Eds.), Psychology and the Real World (pp. 213–228). New 
York, NY: Worth Publishers. 

Johnson, E. J., & Goldstein, D. (2003). Do defaults save lives? Science, 302(5649), 1338–
1339. doi:10.1126/science.1091721 

Spears, D. (2012). Economic decision-making in poverty depletes behavioral control. The 
B.E. Journal of Economic Analysis & Policy, 11(1). doi:10.2202/1935-1682.2973 

 
Supplemental Readings: 

Bertrand, M., Mullainathan, S., & Shafir, E. (2004). A behavioral-economics view of poverty. 
The American Economic Review, 94(2), 419–423. 

Choi, J. J., Laibson, D., Madrian, B. C., & Metrick, A. (2003). Optimal defaults. The American 
Economic Review, 93(2), 180–185. 

Johnson, E. J., Bellman, S., & Lohse, G. L. (2002). Defaults, framing and privacy: why opting 
in-opting out1. Marketing Letters, 13(1), 5–15. doi:10.1023/A:1015044207315 

Quattrone, G. A., & Tversky, A. (1988). Contrasting rational and psychological analyses of 
political choice. The American Political Science Review, 82(3), 719–736. 
doi:10.2307/1962487 
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Week 14 Dec 4   
Lecture: Paradigms/Perspectives on Community (Macro) 
 
Reading/Discussion Theme: Healthy lessons from social cognition  The subjective 
experience of ease and difficulty 
 
Work with clients can be difficult. A topic of interest for social workers is burn out and how to 
deal with negative feelings about the meaning of one’s life and work in the face of stress and 
difficulty. Today’s session focuses on what the field has learned about thinking as it relates to 
promoting a sense of meaning and well-being.  
 
Required readings: 

Schwarz, N., & Strack, F. (2007). Thinking about your life: Healthy lessons from social 
cognition. In M. Hewstone, H. A. W. Schut, J. B. F. De Wit, K. Van Den Bos, & M. S. 
Stroebe (Eds.), The scope of social psychology: Theory and applications. (pp. 121–136). 
New York, NY US: Psychology Press. 

Smith, E. R., & Semin, G. R. (2007). Situated Social Cognition. Current Directions in 
Psychological Science, 16(3), 132 –135. doi:10.1111/j.1467-8721.2007.00490.x 

Skurnik, I., Yoon, C., Park, D. C., & Schwarz, N. (2005). How warnings about false claims 
become recommendations. Journal of Consumer Research, 31(4), 713–724. 

 

Supplemental readings  
Copeland, J. T. (1993). Motivational approaches to expectancy confirmation. Current 

Directions in Psychological Science, 2(4), 117–121. 

Gilovich, T., & Savitsky, K. (1996, April). Like goes with like: the role of representativeness in 
erroneous and pseudoscientific beliefs. Skeptical Inquirer. 

Pratkanis, A. R., & Aronson, E. (1991). Mindless propaganda, thoughtful persuasion. Age of 
Propaganda: The Everyday Use and Abuse of Persuasion (pp. 25–32). New York, NY: 
W. H. Freeman. 
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Week 15 Dec 11  
 
Resource Guides Due in Class 
 
Lecture/Group Presentations 
 
Readings/Discussion Theme  Metacognitive experiences in judgment 
 
Today’s session focuses on the role of metacognitive experiences in judgment and decision 
making and explores their implications for debiasing strategies and public information 
campaigns. 
 
Required readings:  
Schwarz, N., Sanna, L. J., Skurnik, I., & Yoon, C. (2007). Metacognitive Experiences and the 
intricacies of setting people straight: implications for debiasing and public information 
campaigns. Advances in Experimental Social Psychology (Vol. Volume 39, pp. 127–161). 
Academic Press.  
 
Helweg-Larsen, M., & Collins, B. E. (1997). A social psychological perspective on the role of 
knowledge about AIDS in AIDS prevention. Current Directions in Psychological Science, 6(2), 
23–26.  
 
Additional readings:  
Copeland, J. T. (1993). Motivational approaches to expectancy confirmation. Current Directions 
in Psychological Science, 2(4), 117–121.  
Gilovich, T., & Savitsky, K. (1996, April). Like goes with like: the role of representativeness in 
erroneous and pseudoscientific beliefs. Skeptical Inquirer.  
 
Pratkanis, A. R., & Aronson, E. (1991). Mindless propaganda, thoughtful persuasion. Age of 
Propaganda: The Everyday Use and Abuse of Persuasion (pp. 25–32). New York, NY: W. H. 
Freeman.  
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